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MESSAGE BY AMBASSAVOR MIKE MANSFIELV 
ON THE OCCASION OF 
ESTABLISHMENT OF SISTER-CITY RELATIONS BETWEEN 
WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON ANV MISAWA, JAPAN 
Oc.tobeJL 4, 1981 
I.:t i.A w.i..:th .o.<:.nc.Vte p.tea..oUJte .tha-t I c.o ngJr..a.;(:ui.a;te .the c.,(;t,(_e.c, o 6 Mi.Aawa and Wef'laX.c.hee 
on the oc.c.a.o.<:.on o6 thw bec.orrU.ng .oi.AteJL c.,(;t,{_e.c,. Thi.A c.Vte.mony Jtec.ogf'l.{.ze.o a 
Jte.maJtlw.b.te link be;tweert .the .two c.,(;t,(_e.c, .tha-t began ex.ac.ily 6.{.6-ty yeM.o ago, a 
Urtk .tha-t ha.o made an .{.mpo!t-tart-t c.o~bLLtiort -to the 6Jt.{.end£y Jt~oM be;tween 
I c.an .o-t;U v.<:.v.<:.di.y Jte.me.mbeJL .the ex.c.ilemert-t .tha-t aU Ame!t.{.c.a 6eU .<:.n Oc.-tobeJL, 1931 
when the "Mi.A.o Veedo.t" .ou.c.c.e.o.o6u.e..ty c.omp.teted the 6illt rtOrt-.otop t!taM-PauO.{.c. 
6Ught. Japan c.ou..td not have .o eemed moJte Jte.mote to u..o then, but .wdden.ty, Mi.Aawa 
and Wef'laX.c.hee had bec.ome on.ty 41 hou.M 6Jtom one anotheJL, and .the wo!t.td ha.6 kept 
on .oWnk.<:.rtg eveJt .o.<:.nc.e. I.:t WGL6 a t!tu..ty hi.Ato!t.{.c. oc.c.a.o.<:.on, and a.o we take p!t.{.de 
.<:.n how oUJt .two c.ou.~e.o have bec.ome 6Jt.{.end.6, t!tad.<:.rtg pa!ttneM and a.f.Ue.o .<:.n wha-t 
I .obtong.ty beUeve to be .the mo.ot .{.mpo!t-tart-t b.{..taX.eJta.t Jt~oMh.<:.p .<:.n .the wo!t.td, 
we mu..ot rtOt .to.oe .o.<:.ght o6 .tha-t pMtrteMh.<:.p'.o human 6ou.nda.-t.{.on. 
We mu..ot aU JtemembeJL C.tyde PangboM and Hugh HVtrtdort, the two p.{..tou who made 
hi.AtoJty; 6oJtmeJt GoveJtrtoJt Takeu.c.h.<:., who .oc.ooped hi.A c.ompet.{.toM .{.n Jtepo!tt.{.ng the 
take-o66 6oJt .the Too N.<:.ppo rtew6papeJL; and MayoJt Koh.<:.yama and Mit. Hu.b.tonk o6 
WenaX.c.hee who .opMked new .{.ft-teJte.ot .<:.n 6oJtg.<:.ng .oi.AteJt-Uty tie.o dUJL.{.ng MayoJt 
Koh.<:.yama'.o vi.AU to WenaX.c.hee thi.A yeM. They and many otheM p!te.oert-t aX. 
thi.A c.eJte.mony have eMrted oUJt thank.o. 
Irt c.onc..tu..o.<:.on, I wou..td Uke -to extend my c.ortg!taX.u..tatioM to the peop.te o6 
Mi.Aawa and WertaX.c.hee; I deep.ty hope .tha-t a.o .oi.AteJt c.,(;t,(_e.c, you. VJ,{ft .oWnk 
6UJttheJL .the di.Atanc.e be;tween oUJt two c.ou.nbt.{.e.o, ju..ot a.o you. d.<:.d M6ty yeaM ago . 
-------
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REMARKS BY 
AMBASSADOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
17TH JAPAN - U.S. 
GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE 
OCTOBER 15 1981 
TODOFUKEN HALLJ TOKYO 
GovERNOR SuzuKIJ GovERNOR SNELLINGJ MEMBERS oF THE 17TH 
ANNUAL JAPAN - u.s. GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE: 
IT IS A DISTINCT PLEASURE AND AN HONOR FOR ME TO ADDRESS 
THE SEVENTEENTH JAPAN-U.S. GoVERNORS' CONFERENCE. OVER THE 
YEARSJ THE CONFERENCE HAS BEEN AN INVALUABLE FORUM FOR THE 
GOVERNORS OF THE AMERICAN STATES AND THE JAPANESE PREFECTURES. 
You MEET HERE TO SHARE INFORMATION ON THE ISSUES WHICH YOU 
FACE IN YOUR JURISDICTIONSJ TO DISCUSS THE VARIOUS MEANS 
AVAILABLE TO DEAL WITH THESE ISSUESJ ANDJ MOST IMPORTANTLYJ 
TO GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER PERSONALLY. 
ALTHOUGH JAPAN AND THE UNITED STATES ARE SEPARATED BY 
GREAT GEOGRAPHICAL DISTANCE AND BY DIFFERENCES IN LANGUAGEJ 
CULTUREJ AND HISTORYJ WE AREJ AT THE SAME TIMEJ BOUND TOGETHER 
BY COMMON PURPOSES THAT EASILY SPAN THE DISTANCES WHICH SEPARATE 
US: BOTH NATIONS ARE DEDICATED TO A DEMOCRATIC POLITICAL 
SYSTEMJ A FREE ECONOMYJ AND TO PEACE AND STABILITY AROUND THE 
WORLD. ALL OF US HERE ARE AWARE OF THE EXTENT OF THE ECONOMIC 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND JAPANJ AND THE VITAL 
PART WHICH EACH OF OUR COUNTRIES PLAYS IN THE OTHER'S ECONOMIC 
WELL-BEING. I HAVE OFTEN SAID IT BEFOREJ BUT I BELIEVE IT 
BEARS REPEATINGJ PARTICULARLY ON THIS OCCASION -- THERE IS 
NO MORE IMPORTANT BILATERAL RELATIONSHIP IN THE WORLD THAN 
THAT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND JAPANJ BAR NQNE. 
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THE PERSONAL CONTACT WHICH YOU HAVE THROUGH THE JAPAN -
U.S. GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE WILL GIVE YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
GAIN A MORE DIRECT UNDERSTANDING OF THE MANY ISSUES INVOLVED 
IN OUR RELATIONSHIP AND OF THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR COMMON 
PROGRESS THAT RESOLUTION OF THESE ISSUES PROVIDES. I KNOW 
THAT THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE TAKEN PART BEFORE IN THE CONFERENCE 
t.f'l 
WILL AGREE WITH ME~HOW VALUABLE THIS PERSONAL CONTACT IS 
IN INCREASING ONE'S KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING OF THE OTHER'S 
COUNTRY. GEORGE ARIYOSHI AND BoB RAYJ WHO ARE FREQUENT 
VISITORS TO JAPANJ CERTAINLY FIND IT WORTHWHILE TO RETURN 
HERE TO UPDATE THEIR KNOWLEDGE OF THIS COUNTRY AND TO RENEW 
ACQUAINTANCES WITH THEIR JAPANESE COLLEAGUES. DURING MY OWN 
o-F tf ::> 
STAY IN JAPAN I HAVE TRAVELLED TO ALL fQRTY-SEVEN PREFECTURESJ 
.4 f I 
AND HAVE ENJOYED THE HOSPITALITY OF S~ OF THE JAPANESE 
GOVERNORS HERE TODAY. I HAVE LEARNED A GREAT DEAL ABOUT LOCAL 
CONDITIONS IN JAPAN DURING THOSE VISITSJ BECAUSE I WAS ABLE 
TO OBSERVE THEM DIRECTLYJ AN OPPORTUNITY WHICH THE AMERICAN 
PARTICIPANTS IN THE CONFERENCE WILL ALSO HAVE THIS YEAR. 
STILL HAVE MUCH TO LEARN BUT I AM SURE THAT YOU WILL FIND IT 
AS USEFUL AS I HAVE. 
THE ISSUES WHICH YOU HAVE CHOSEN TO DISCUSS TODAY ARE 
OF VITAL IMPORTANCE TO ALL LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT IN OUR TWO 
COUNTRIES. THIS IS A TIME WHEN THE UNITED STATES FEDERAL 
' 
BUDGET IS BEING LIMITED AS PART OF PRESIDENT REAGAN'S PROGRAM -5D~TIMB 
f\..LJ~~ L.~ ~;tk''~-- ~··-
. ~ · TO REVITALIZE THE ~MERICAN ECONOMY, AT THE SAME TIMEJ THE 
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT IS PURSUING A PROGRAM OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
REFORMJ WHICH ALSO WILL REQUIRE FISCAL RESTRAINT. THE PROBLEM 
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OF ADEQUATELY MANAGING LOCAL GOVERNMENTS UNDER CONDITIONS OF 
REDUCED FISCAL RESOURCES IS CERTAINLY ONE OF GREAT CONCERNJ 
TO AMERICAN AND JAPANESE GoVERNORS ALIKE. 
I AM INDEBTED TO ALL OF YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK 
TO YOU AND I WISH YOU THE GREATEST SUCCESS IN THISJ THE 17TH 
JAPAN - U.S. GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE. 
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RE~1ARKS BY 
AMBASSADOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
1981 OITA FAIR 
OCTOBER 21~ 981~ OKURA HOTEL 
GOVERNOR HIRAMATSU~ DISTINGUISHED CITIZENS OF 0ITA 
PREFECTURE~ LADIES AND GENTELMEN: 
IT IS AN HONOR AND A DISTINCT PLEASURE FOR ME TO 
JOIN YOU HERE FOR THE OPENING OF ~HE 1981 0ITA FAIR. 
I HAVE BEEN MOST FORTUNATE TO HAVE VISITED 0ITt 
PREFECTURE ON A NUMBER OF OCCASIONS. I HAVE VIVID 
MEMORIES NOT ONLY OF THE GREAT NATURAL BEAUTY OF YOUR 
PREFECTURE BUT ALSO OF THE WONDERFUL WARMTH AND 
HOSPITALITY OF YOUR PEOPLE, 
I SINCERELY HOPE THAT THROUGH THIS FAIR~ MORE 
AND MORE REOPLE WILL BE INTRODUCED TO 0ITA PREFECUTRE 
ITS SCENIC WONDERS~ ITS EXCELLENT AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
AND DELICIOUS CUISINE~ ITS DISTINGUISHED CRAFTS AND 
ARTS~ ITS INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
AND OF COURSE~ ITS WONDERFUL PEOPLE. 
THE MORE PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT 0ITA PREFECTURE~ THE 
MORE THEY WILL UNDERSTAND WHAT A TRULY nBOUNTIFUL LANDn 
CYuTAKA-No KuN I) IT Is~ INDEED.. 
THANK VOid, VER'( _M!-!,CH. (c.,. ........... ~ G 
(] 
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OPENING REMARKS 
AMBASSADOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
EMBASSY ORIENTATION PROGRAM 
OCTOBER 21~ 1981 
I WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME YOU THIS MORNING TO THE ANNUAL 
EMBASSY ORIENTATION PROGRAM, DURING THE NEXT TWO DAYS1 I'M 
SURE THAT ALL OF YOU1 NEWCOMERS AND OLD HANDS ALIKE1 WILL 
COME TO HAVE A GREATER UNDERSTANDING OF THE SCOPE OF OUR 
OPERATION~ THE MANY DIFFERENT KINDS OF WORK WHICH GO ON IN 
OUR EMBASSY~ AND HOW EACH OF YOU FITS INTO THE LARGER PICTURE 
OF THE U.S. MISSION IN JAPAN, 
OUR SPEAKERS WILL BE TALKING ABOUT A VERY LARGE-SCALE 
OPERATION INDEED. THIS CHANCERY BUILDING ITSELF1 OPENED 
FIVE YEARS AG01 IS THE LARGEST U.S. CHANCERY IN THE WORLD. 
OUR EMBASSY STAFF OF ALMOST 600 EMPLOYEES~ REPRESENTING 
OVER 20 GOVERNMENT AGENCIES COMPRISES ONE OF OUR LARGEST 
EMBASSIES. 
I HAVE SAID THIS MANY TIMES BEFORE1 BUT IT BEARS 
REPEATING~ PARTICULARLY NOW1 RIGHT AT THE START OF THIS 
PROGRAM: THE U.S. - JAPAN RELATIONSHIP IS THE MOST 
IMPORTANT BILATERAL RELATIONSHIP IN THE WORLD1 BAR NQN£! 
ALL OF YOU HERE1 AS MEMBERS OF THE EMBASSY FAMILY1 HAVE 
AN IMPORTANT ROLE TO PLAY IN THIS VITAL RELATIONSHIP. 
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THE NEXT TWO DAYS WILL GIVE YOU A BETTER FEELING FOR 
JUST HOW MANY-FACETED THE U.S. - JAPAN RELATIONSHIP IS. AT 
THIS TIMEJ LET ME OFFER JUST A FEW EXAMPLES: 
LAST YEAR OUR CONSULAR SECTION DOWNSTAIRS ISSUED OVER 
HALF A MILLION VISAS TO JAPANESE TRAVELING TO THE U.S.; 
FREQUENT CULTURALJ SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL 
EXCHANGES COMPRISE A HIGHLY IMPORTANT PART OF THE 
CONTINUING DIALOGUE BETWEEN OUR TWO COUNTRIES; 
THE UNITED STATES AND JAPAN MAINTAIN THE LARGEST 
OVERSEAS TRADING RELATIONSHIP IN THE HISTORY OF THE 
WORLD -- TWO WAY TRADE IS OVER $51 BILLION AND 
GROWING RAPIDLY; ANDJ 
JAPAN IS BY FAR OUR BEST CUSTOMER OF AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS - $6 BILLION IN 1980 -
AND HERE TOOJ THE TREND IS UP. 
BuT JAPAN IS MUCH MORE TO THE UNITED STATES THAN OUR MAJOR 
OVERSEAS TRADING PARTNER. JAPAN IS OUR CLOSE FRIEND AND 
STAUNCH ALLY. WE HAVE AN EXTREMELY CLOSE POLITICAL RELATIONSHIP 
TESTIFIED TO BY FREQUENT CONSULTATIONS BETWEEN US ON ALL MAJOR 
INTERNATIONAL ISSUES. 
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I AM HAPPY AND PROUD TO BE A PART OF THIS U.S, - JAPAN 
RELATIONSHIPJ AND I HOPE THAT ALL OF YOU SHARE THIS FEELING 
WITH ME. As THIS ORIENTATION PROGRESSESJ I'M SURE YOU WILL 
COME TO APPRECIATE MORE FULLY THE BREADTH OF THIS VITALLY 
IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIP AND THE ROLE THAT THE EMBASSY --
ALL OF US -- PLAY IN IT, 
Now I'D LIKE To INTRODUCE BILL CLARKJ ouR DCMJ AND 
ASK HIM TO SAY A FEW WORDS AND INTRODUCE THE SENIOR EMBASSY 
OFFICERS. 
ONCE AGAINJ WELCOME TO OUR ORIENTATION PROGRAM. 
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AMBASSP,DOR MANSFIELD'S REMARKS 
AT THE RECEPTION TO WELCOME 
THE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND THE BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
9:00 p J1. 2ND OF NOVEMBER 
MADAME MoRIJ GovERNOR SuzuKI) AMBASSADOR BLECHJ ExcELLENCIES) 
. . . 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 
MRS, MANSFIELD AND I ARE DELIGHTED TO BE WITH ALL OF 
YOU AT THIS DUAL RECEPTION ·To HONOR THE BOSTON SYMPHONY AND 
. -··· . .. . . . 
THE BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRAS -- TWO OF THE WORLD'S 
. . . . . 
GREATEST -- AND TO PAY OUR RESPECTS TO THE WORLD'S TWO 
. . . 
GREATEST MAESTROS -- SEIJI OzAWA AND HERBERT VON KARAJAN, 
. . 
WHAT A TREMENDOUS JOINING OF THESE TWO ORCHESTRAS AND 
THEIR IN~PIRING CONDUCTO~S AND) TO TOP IT OFF) THE 
100TH ANNIVERSARY OF EACH, 
IT COULD ONLY HAPPEN IN JAPAN AND UNDER THE AUSPICES 
. . - - - . . 
OF THE WORLD FAMOUS FASHION DESIGNER) f~ME, HANAE ~10RI, To 
HANAEJ A GREAT AND GRACIOUS LADY) WE ALL EXTEND. OUR THANKS FOR 
MAKING ALL THIS POSSIBLE -- YOU ARE WONDERFUL AND WE ARE 
ALL . DEEPLY APPRECIATIVE, 
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REMARKS BY AMBASSADOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
RECEPTION COMMEMORATING THE OPENING OF THE MASON'S 
GRAND LODGE OF JAPAN 
TOKYO r1IYAKO HOTEL 
NOVEMBER 7J 1981J 7:00 P.M. 
I AM HONORED AND DELIGHTED TO JOIN WITH YOU HERE 
THIS EVENING TO HELP COMMEMORATE THE OPENING OF THE NEW 
BUILDING HOUSING THE GRAND LoDGE OF JAPAN. 
ALL OF YOU WELL KNOW THE FINE PRINCIPLES OF 
FREEMASONRY: BROTHERLY LOVEJ RELIEF OF THE DISTRESSEDJ 
AND TRUTH, THESE ARE PRINCIPLES WHICH KNOW NO BARRIERS 
OF RACEJ CREEDJ NATIONALITYJ RELIGION OR SOCIAL POSITION , 
THEY CAN SERVE AS GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR ALL MEN IN THE 
CONDUCT OF THEIR DAILY LIVES, 
MASONRY's FAMILIAR SYMBOLS OF BUILDERS' TOOLS ARE 
USED TO REPRESENT MORAL TRUTH, I AM SURE WE ALL SHARE 
THE SAME CONVICTION THAT OUR LIVES SHOULD BE CONDUCTED 
IN A MANNER WHICH REFLECTS THIS HIGHER TRUTH AND A 
REVERENCE FOR THE SUPREME BEING, 
I UNDERSTAND THAT f1ASONRY HAS BEEN IN JAPAN FOR 
ABOUT 100 YEARS AND HAS GROWN TO INCLUDE SOME 20 LODGES 
THROUGHOUT THIS COUNTRY, I WAS PARTICULARLY INTERESTED 
TO LEARN OF THE MANY WORTHWHILE PROJECTS IN WHICH THE 
LODGES ARE INVOLVEDJ AND ESPECIALLY THE WORK WHICH THE 
GRAND LODGE HAS DONE TO ASSIST AFFLICTED PEOPLE REGAIN 
THEIR SIGHT, WE ALL KNOW THERE ARE SOME PEOPLE WITH 
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PERFECTLY GOOD EYES WHO STILL CANNOT SEE THE TRUTH. BUT 
IT IS MEN SUCH AS YOURSELVES -- AIDING THE AFFLICTED IN 
A SPIRIT OF COMMON RESPECT AND LOVE -- WHO DEMONSTRATE 
WHAT uVISIONu REALLY IS. 
MAY I OFFER MY PERSONAL CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU ON 
THIS OCCASION OF THE OPENING OF THE NEW GRAND LODGE HERE 
IN TOKYO, I AM SURE THAT THE BUILDING WILL PROVIDE FINE 
FACILITIESJ AND I WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS AND BEST WISHES 
FOR YOUR ACTIVITIES IN THE YEARS TO COME, 
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REMARKS BY AMBASSADOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
MARINE CORPS BALL 
AT THE NCR BUILDING 
NOVEMBER 10) 1981 
IT IS A PRIVILEGE - AS ALWAYS - FOR MRS. MANSFIELD 
AND ME TO JOIN ALL OF YOU THIS EVENING TO CELEBRATE THE 
206TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE FOUNDING OF THE UNITED STATES 
MARINE CORPS. 
FOR 35 YEARS) MARINES HAVE BEEN AN OFFICIAL PART 
OF OUR EMBASSIES AROUND THE WORLD, ON BEHALF OF ALL 
OF US AT THE EMBASSY) I WOULD LIKE TO SAY WE ARE DEEPLY 
GRATEFUL FOR THE CONSISTENTLY FINE SERVICE OFFERED BY 
THE r1ARINES HERE IN TOKYO, 
LET ME EXTEND MY BEST WISHES FOR A UHAPPY BIRTHDAYU 
TO ALL MARINES) AND CLOSE BY STATING THE MARI NE CORPS 
SLOGAN FOR THIS YEAR: ULONG LIVE THE UNITED STATES 
AND SUCCESS TO THE MARINESu. 
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REMARKS BY AMBASSADOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
HONDA FOUNDATION AWARD CEREMONY 
NOVEMBER 17J 1981 
5p~q:{e__ 
IT IS AN HONOR AND PRIVILEGE TO BE WITH YOU FOR THE 
AWARD OF THE HONDA PRIZE TO DR. HAROLD CHESTNUT. I AM 
ESPECIALLY PLEASED TO BE PRESENT ON THIS OCCASION HONORING 
NOT ONLY DR. CHESTNUT'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO SYSTEMS ENGINEERINGJ 
BUT ALSO THE GOALS OF THE HONDA FOUNDATION IN PROMOTING THE 
USE OF TECHNOLOGY TO BENEFIT HUMANITY AT LARGE, 
DR. CHESTNUT'S WORK REPRESENTS A LONG AMERICAN TRADITION 
OF YANKEE INGENUITYJ APPLYING SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE TO EVERYDAY 
LIFE. THIS TRADITION GOES BACK TO OUR COLONIAL DAYS AND 
• 
CONTINUES UNINTERRUPTED TODAY, WE AREJ OF COURSEJ PROUD OF 
MAJOR SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING ACCOMPLISHMENTS SUCH AS THE 
SPACE SHUTTLE, BuT EVEN MORE IMPORTANT IN THE DAILY LIVES OF 
OUR CITIZENS ARE THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF ENGINEERS LIKE 
DR. CHESTNUT TO THE USE OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 
AND THE GENERATION OF ELECTRIC POWER FOR LABOR-SAVING APPLICANCES 
IN THE HOME, THROUGH HIS WORK ON MODELINGJ SIMULATION, AND 
THE APPLICATION OF SYSTEMS ENGINEERING TO SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC 
PROBLEMSJ DR, CHESTNUT HAS INCREASED OUR AWARENESS OF THE 
IMPORTANCE OF TECHNOLOGY IN HUMAN AFFAIRS, WE NEED MORE 
ENGINEERS WITH HIS VISION TO HELP US USE TECHNOLOGY WISELY 
AND WELL, 
_., 
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TODAYJ JAPAN AND THE UNITED STATES FACE COMMON PROBLEMS 
IN ADJUSTING TO THE GROWING PART THAT TECHNOLOGY PLAYS IN OUR 
EVERYDAY LIFE. OUR COOPERATION AND SHARING OF EXPERIENCE IN 
THIS FIELD HAVE BEEN IMPORTANT PARTS OF THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN OUR TWO COUNTRIES FOR A LONG TIME. IT IS IN THIS 
SPIRIT THAT THE HONDA FoUNDATION AWARDS PRIZES TO LEADING 
ENGINEERSJ RECOGNIZING THE INTERNATIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF 
ENGINEERING TO HUMAN SOCIETY, 
SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS HAVE LONG KNOWN THAT THEIR 
WORK IS TRULY INTERNATIONAL. NATIONAL BOUDARIES ARE NOT 
BARRIERS TO INFORMATJON AND SHARING OF DISCOVERIES, ·ALONG - -
WITH THE SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING COMMUNITYJ I THINK WE 
ALL SHARE THE BELIEF THAT IDEAS KNOW NO LIMITSJ ANJTHAT 
WHAT BENEFITS ONE NATIONAL CAN BENEFIT ALL. THE AWAR9 OF 
THE HONDA PRIZE TO DR. CHESTNUT IS EVIDENCE OF THE POWER 
OF THIS PRINCIPLE, I APPLAUD YOUR CHOICE OF DR. (HESTNUTJ 
AND COMMEND THE HONDA FOUNDATION FOR ITS DEDICATION TO THE 
USE OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING TO IMPROVE EVERYDAY LIFE, 
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AMBASSADOR'S REMARKS 
EMBASSY CHRISTMAS PARTY 
DEC. 23J 4:00 PMJ CAFETERIA 
GOOD AFTERNOON AND WELCOME! 
I'M DELIGHTED TO SEE THAT SO MANY OF US COULD JOIN 
HERE THIS AFTERNOON FOR OUR ANNUAL EMBASSY CHRISTMAS PARTY, 
THIS BEING THE END OF THE YEARJ IT'S TRADITIONALJ 
BELIEVEJ FOR ME TO OFFER SOME REMARKS ABOUT HOW MUCH 
WE HAVE ALL DONE DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, HOWEVERJ 
SINCE THIS IS A HAPPY AND FESTIVE OCCASIONJ I'M NOT 
GOING TO BURDEN YOU BY RECITING A LIST OF THINGS WE 
HAVE WORKED ON AND ACCOMPLISHED, I WILL ONLY MAKE ONE 
GENERAL OBSERVATION: DURING THIS YEARJ THE ADMINISTRATION 
BEGAN A DIFFICULT PROCESS OF SLOWING THE GROWTH IN SIZE 
AND COST OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, ALL OF THE SECTIONS 
IN OUR EMBASSY HAVE BEEN AFFECTED TO SOME DEGREE BY 
REDUCTIONS. AT THE SAME TIMEJ HOWEVERJ I AM WELL AWARE 
THERE HAS BEEN NO CORRESPONDING REDUCTION IN THE WORK 
WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN CALLED ON TO ACCOMPLISH, ON THE 
CONTRARYJ YOU HAVE OFTEN BEEN ASKED TO DO MORE., .AND IN 
MANY CASESJ WITH LESS, 
LET ME TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY THEREFORE TO OFFER MY 
PERSONAL THANKS AND PRAISE TO ALL OF YOU FOR THE PROFESSIONALISM 
WHICH YOU HAVE DEMONSTRATED THROUGH THIS YEAR, IT IS YOUR 
PROFESSIONALISM AND YOUR EFFORTS WHICH HAVE MADE THIS EMBASSY 
THE FINEST IN OUR FOREIGN SERVICE, 
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DURING THIS HOLIDAY SEASONJ MAY I EXTEND MY BEST 
WISHES TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES FOR A GOOD CHRISTMAS 
AND A PEACEFUL NEW YEAR, 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH, 
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